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The creative energy continues to flow 

within the house!! It has been great to 

see the phenomenal level of  talent.  
 

We knitted 72 woolly creations for   

charity and raised money by holding    

a ‘Crafternoon’ for Red Nose Day.      
 

Our weekly art sessions have also taken 

a textile direction, after receiving an 

amazing donation of a Singer sewing 

machine.  
 

Residents have been making pillows, reupholstering the soft 

furnishings in their lounge and up cycling old furniture in 

preparation for move-on!  
 

We’ve also been extremely blessed by having a team of   

volunteers ready and willing to share their skills and talents 

with our residents and hope that this will develop into     

something bigger! Our aim is to develop a sustainable art 

project and we hope to be selling our creations in the near 

future! 
 

 

      
 
 

The Picture Club  spent an  

evening with the residents and  

kindly supplied a takeaway for a 

movie night with all the extra bells 

and whistles. 
 

The chosen film was ‘Monumental 

Men’ and the residents wanted to  

contribute to the artistry of the  

evening by recreating some of the 

looted art works.  
 

 

Look at this amazing drawing by 

one of our anonymous  artists!! Portrait of a Young Man by 

Raphael was stolen by the Nazis from Poland. Many historians 

regard it as the most important painting missing since World 

War II. 
 

A huge thank you to Annie, Lizzie and The Picture Club team 

for this excellent opportunity. 
 

Rebuilding Lives 

You can now follow us on Twitter! 

@michaelsltd 

House Update 

Where to find us 

Contact us 

Mark Horsford: Chief Executive  

Rory Brown: Assistant Manager  

 

Telephone: 01202 393178 

Email: michaelsltd@uwclub.net 

Web: www.michaelhouse.co.uk  

Picture Club 

 Mark Horsford, Chief Executive  



  The Michael House Book Group  

  Residents Page 

We have started a Book Club to 

include residents of all three 

houses. 
 

Due to the sequel being   

announced, it was decided that our 

first book would be How to Kill a 

Mockingbird. Like most book 

groups, we split the book up into 

sections, go away and read it and 

then come together to discuss it. 
 

We've now finished our first book and will be meeting up to 

conclude our thoughts and watch a film adaptation of it in 

the next couple of weeks. Our next book is going to be 

‘Man and Boy’ by Tony Parsons. 
 

The great thing about the book club is that it allows all three 

houses to get together to do an activity and get to know 

each other, and promotes different point of views and 

thoughts on the same material. 

Well Spring has sprung! 

Time for getting the garden ready for planting and our  

garden-party!  
 

At the moment the daffodils and 

crocuses are in bloom and looking 

beautiful. The bird boxes are up 

along with a bat box!  
  

Already a Blue Tit has residence  

and the garden has attracted a lot 

more birds thanks to the feeders 

hanging in the garden. 
  

All in all the garden is coming 

along nicely with a pond to  

attract frogs and  newts, sowing 

wild flowers seeds, hanging  

baskets flowers to attract bees and   

butterflies.  

A bug hotel and a donated tree 

stump have been added to ensure 

the new wildlife we are attracting 

cam stay. 
 

There’s still lots to happen in the garden, even though so 

much as been done! We just need to plant some more 

flowering plants and shrubs, so any plants donated would 

be much appreciated!!  

 

 

I've been coming into Michael House for a couple of years to  

encourage the residents to try art and craft related activities.  
 

Men and women have sewn  

cushions, drawn still life and done glass painting, silhou-

ettes, nail art, card making, bunting, 

covered chairs, pop art and lino 

painting.  
 

It is great to see all types of creative 

talents emerging from people as 

well as the fun and focus while    

doing it.  
 

Watching the pride and  satisfaction 

of producing something beautiful 

has been really worthwhile for all of 

us. We already have lots of exciting 

projects planned for the future too! 
 

Chairman’s Page  

July heralds the 15th anniversary  

of the opening of Michael House. 
 

All our Friends are invited to      

celebrate with us in our Dorset  

Wildlife Trust acclaimed   

"Wildlife Garden"! Please see the 

details below. 
 
 

Friends of Michael House are also 

invited to attend our 23rd AGM to be held at the House on 

June 24th at 6 pm followed by a Buffet Supper at 6.30 pm. 

Please RSVP via  the house on 01202 393178. 
 

STOP PRESS! 
 

Unaudited Accounts for 2014-2015. indicate a small  surplus 

for the third year running, thanks in no small part to the 

support of our very good friends. Bless you all. 
  John Coulston, Chairman 

Toby and Leon 

The Michael House Book Group 

   As part of my course at Moorlands 

   College I have been working at  

   Michael House on a five week  

   placement.  

   Despite initially being somewhat  

   apprehensive about the work I  

   was to undertake, I have been  

   made to feel incredibly welcome  

   by staff  and residents alike, as 

well as having been pleasantly surprised by the positive  

atmosphere of the house. 
 

I have had the opportunity to get to know many of the  

residents and have also been able to provide help around 

the house when and where it has been needed. In addition  

I have been involved in two community projects with  

residents, which have enabled them to make a difference in 

their locality, and gain a variety of experiences that may be 

of benefit to them. One of these projects was a community 

day, where locals engaged in ‘sprucing up’ their area.  

The other project is a community garden used among other 

things to teach children. 
 

Overall my time at Michael House has been greatly           

enjoyable, as well as helping to broaden my experience 

and boost my confidence. 
 Tim Littlewood 

Themed Art 

 Heather Miller 

Jo 

Moorlands Placement  


